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Wednesday, October 10, 1973

ZlMMER,AN LIBRARY

LUSC Hears Students• Com·p aints
ByJIM ARNHOLZ

and Chicano. The minority
members do not have eyes.
The Legislative University
SEN. GOMEZ 0 BJECTED
Study Committee heard strongly to the painting.
complaints from students
"Two years ago the painting
yesterday concerning the was defaced and the university
mandatory athletic fee, the sp en L something like two
removal of a controversial thousand dollars to have it
:'jt,,"
painting from Zimmerman restored, It was restored in ils
,
• Library, the pay scale of blue original profane version. It shows
collar workers at UNM and other a blue-eyed Anglo leading his
problem areas.
blind little brothers. There have
In the morning meeting with been many attempts at removal
student officials- and afternoon hut no results," Gomez said.
open forum. the strongest worded
Rep. Richard Carbajal said the
complaints dealt with the committee would take up the
mandatory $12 athletic fee.
• matter at a later meeting with
Many complaints centered on UNM President Ferrel Heady and
elections· held in the past two the Regents.
years in which the mandatory
Another student at the forum
athleticfeewasdcfeated.
accused the university of
STUDENTS ACCUSED the "exploiting" the blue collar
. administration and regents of workers at UNM.
ignoring student opinion as stated
"THIS UNIVERSI'rY exploits
in the elections. Many complained the workers. They are given
the elections were good enough to sub-standard wages. II the
elect student government officials committee is truly interested, it
4;~~:~-~
but not sufficient to express will look into this matter.
.IlL--"'
opinion on the fee.
Those_ instances of exploitation
(Photo by Bob Kandrotas)
At the meeting with student e x i s t r i g h t h e r e . The
LUSC Chairman Richard Carbajal (left) and vice-chairman Joseph Gant at yesterday's open
officials, ASUNM vice-president administration does not bargain in
forum.
Janice Arnold said the university good faith. Most of the workers
was "breeding professional here must maintain two jobs and
athletes."
use food stamps to support their
''If we're breeding professional families," he said.
athletes we should call it that. I'm
Joe Garner, president of the
tired of seeing athletes getting a union, was present at the meeting
free ride. I don't know where they and said "it is true."
The Legislative University
He illustrated the potential area "is greater than I had at
get U'l~m but .L.see athletes .driving
"We' h av(' been negotiating Study Committee- heard i'acuJLy wHh a description of a research Harvard."
around in nice new cars. It seems since March and we have been members request improvements in program he was involved Jn with
Linda Estes, Physical Education
to me we should design -our misled. The university has not fringe benefits for all university Sand j a an d Los A I amos departmcn t, asked the legislators
athletic department for negotiated in good faith. They employees, more funding for laboratories in the field of arms to consider athletic scholarships
professional athletics. If the came up in public with offers that research programs, a master control and arms deve1opmenls. for women that would be
athletes weren't so isolated, the were not presented at the education program for the state, He said because of a lack of funds equitable with those now given to
rest of the students would get bargaining table.
athletic scholarships for women the program is now in "limbo."
men. She said the state would lose
along with them a lot better,"
"I'm sure that the state of New and equal pay for women faculty • Sorenson spid the potential for many women athletes if the
Arnold said.
Mexico with a $42 million surplus members.
research in New Mexico in this situation was not improved.
ASUNM SENATOR Ernesto could come up with $200,000 for
Professor Marion Cottrell,
Gomez said newly appointed the workers," he said.
.
president of the state chapter of
AthIe tic Director 'Lavon
THE COMMITTEE said the the American Association of
McDonald told him 24 per cent of matter would be taken up with University Professors, said the
the athletic budget came from the Heady and the Regents.
university was losing the "stars of
Steve Salaway, president of the the team."
fee.
"He said the money could be UNM and New Mexico Veterans
"We are losing the stars of the
made up elsewhere. Making the Associations called on the team. They are the take charge
fee optional would not hurt," legislators to consider · deferred people who every faculty needs.
Gomez said.
tuition for veterans. He pointed We can't keep them with present
Students at the forum echoed out students at UNM can no salary structure," Cottrell said.
The date for the special senate
Johnny Jones Tuesday resigned
those complaints loudly with longer pay tuition on a deferred
He called for improvements in
election
is pending the
from
the
ASUNM
Senate
for
many accusations ."lf athletes basis and said this was especially the fringe benefit program for
establishment
of the elections
personal
reasons
that
he
said
were
benefiting from the money of the unfair to veterans who must live university employees. He said
which
has one more
commission
conflicting
with
his
position
as
general student body.
on the GI Bill.
those on th() lower end of the pay
member
to
be
confirmed
at the
ASUNM
senator.
Also brought up at the
Salaway said other state
scall'! could not afford the
meeting
tonight.
afternoon meeting was the institutions allow deferred tuition
There arc now four vacant
contributions that are required for
Vice-president Janice Arnold
removal of a controversial mural but not UNM. He also called for • retirement programs and other senate positions ana a special
said
once the committee has been
in the reserve area of Zimmerman jmproved benefits for New
senate
election
will
be
held
to
fill
areas.
established,
an . election will
Library.
Mexico veterans.
Dr. Jay Sorenson, Political the openings. No date has been set
probably
be
held
two weeks from
The painting depicts an Anglo
Sen. Wayne Radosevich told
Science, said the potential for as yet.
The
election
will be held
today.
looking straight ahead while Salaway he had introduced a bill
There were three resignations at
research development in New
separately
from
the
budget
holding the hands of an Indian
(Continued on Page 5) Mexico is ''great."
the end of last semester from
election
which
has
been
James Nez, Cheryl Wollard and
tentatively
set
for
Oct.
17.
Rudy Ortega.
Sen. Louis Tempkin, the senate
In a letter addressed to ASUNM representative on the elections
President Ross Perkal,. Janice commission, has contested the
Arnold, vice-president of ASUNM legislation that created the
·senate, and the ASUNM senators, commission as being
~~
Jones said~
unconstitutional and has, along
'·
...
" ... due to conflicting personal with commission member Robin
problems and heavy ~chool Willet, set the date.
Child . psychologist and author
Freud is recognized as one of the
assignments, 'I, Johnny Jones, am
The senate will discuss the
Dr. Bruno Bettleheim will speak
world's foremos't authorities on
resigning
from the position of ~ legality of the tentative election
tonight in the SUB Ballroom at 8
child pscyhology and is a
date tonight, Sen. Gil Gonzales
p.m.
founding member of the National ASUNM senator.
1
"From JllY observations and saJd.'
Bettleheim s appearance, earlier Academy of Education.
conversations wHh the members, I
The elections commission
publicized as starting at 9 p.m., is
Bettelheim's latest book,
1
feel this year's senate is well operates and is guided directly
sponsored by the ASUNM
' Children of the Dream," is based
informed and worthy of meeting from the constitution. Sen.
Speakers Committee.
on a. study of Israeli children
The Rowley Distinguished
raised in kibbutizm. As a result oi the needs of the majority of the Tempkin said the commission is
. Service Professor of Education at his findings, he has mod'ified his students. I must meet my not subject to the guidelines set
conflicting problems with a by Sturgess, which calls for a
Lh e ory about the family's
the University of Chicago is also
soltition in order to survive at quorum before action is legal.
indispensability to a secure
Professor of Psychology and
"We .must be wary," Sen.
UNM. For taking this attitude, I
Psychiatry at the University, in· childhood. His other words
Gonzales
said, "of the legality of
feel
I
am
no
longer
qualified
for
include
"The
Empty
Fortress,''
addition to being director of"its
the posi Uon as an A~UNM the point at which they took
."'Love is Not EnoughH and
Orthogenic School.
action.,
se11ator." ·
The Vicnnn-born disciple of "Truants From Life."
Dr. Bruno Bettleheim
Of the Lobo Staff ·
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Legislators Meet Faculty

Special Senate Election
To Fill4 VacanCies
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Dr. Bruno Bettleheim

Speaks Tonight at 8
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

.
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Opinions expressed are those o{ the
author solely and not necessarily those of ~
the Lobo or UNM.
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By Marlo Torrez
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Objectivity ... research the facts ... be
.0
0
"Freedom of the press."
These are all words that you will hear in a journalism class. "0
The words are said to lull you into a false sense of security. It 0'
.,
helps to make the system easier to swallow and maintain the 0
status quo. They are words that help to make you ...
"professional."
"'_,
Last week there appeared in this column an item that was GO
not printed because it did not help to maintain the secure
feeling of the editors of this paper. The item was not very
controversial in my opinion and I could not see it being
libelous in any way. The item dealt with allegations made by
a number of students against a professor and did not name
any professor specifically. Now I tried the methods shown
me by the Journalism Dept. which are supposed to bring
concrete results.
I called the professor all week so that he or she could
respond to the charges. I felt that it might be possible to
resolve the matter without bringing it out in print. The calls I
made were completely ignored. I then talked to the chairman
of the department as well as a few other professors.
The chairman of the department gave me the usual buck
passing and said that it was an administrative problem.
The professors said that the professor in question considered
the matter closed and would not comment on the matter
further and would not talk to me. I felt that I had used all
the avenues open to me to present both sides of the story.
I then went ahead and made the allegations as part of last
week's column, feeling that in this way I might get some
response.
Well, guess what. No such luck.
Not only was the item not printed but the whole column
was kept out of the paper. I feel that if the item were
controversial and if the editors of this paper felt that they
were squeamish about printing it, then they should of had
the decency to call and tell me why. The only way that I
fouud out was when a friend in the department in question
called me and told me word for word what had not been
printed.
Whatever happened to the socalled "Freedom of the
Press?"
Why must things be cleared through departments before
they can be printed?
Whatever happened to that "professionalism" everyone ·
was talking about last April before the Publications Board?
Can it be that when the basic beliefs of a reporter, or
editor, are attacked then objectivity goes out the window?
It can only be answered by saying that the system preaches
one thing and practices another.

·~

Born after the raging controversy of the
"Love Lust" poem, nurtured on
discussions of academic freedom and
peace rallies, the Legislative University
Study Committee has left its childhood
and entered young adulthood with a fresh
face eager to assist the universities in the
state.
The LUSC is on a two day tour of
UNM and yesterday the committee held
an open forum for students to air their
complaints. The legislators listened closely
to problems presented .about the use of
. athletic facilities, deferred tuition
payments being stopped, controversial
wall murals and requests for money.
Nobody is quite sure how much weight
the LUSC carries-last year the committee
was instrumental in the passage of a
library bond issue-and people were
suggesting the LUSC be abolished
completely unless it defined specific and
positive goals. And some fellow legislators
thought the committee should be
combined with other small interim
committees such as the School Study

Committee which deals with public
schools.
If the LUSC as a unit cannot perform
miracles or even pass favorable university
legislation, the individual members of the
committee are capable of influencing their
fellow legislators and their constituency as
to the needs of the university.
It's not often that the legislator comes
to the lobbyist and this is what the LUSC
has done. Many students attending
yesterday's forum were members of
ASUNM student government whose major
concerted (!ffort this year is to have a
professional student lobby effort in Santa
Fe, bilt more importantly students who
may never go to the capital or call a
legislator were there to express their
opinions-or at least the opportunity was
available.
The LUSC has changed its image from
an ominous ogre who was believed to be
"out to get the university" to a group of
concerned people settling down to help
find solutions to the problems any
institution will encounter as it grows.

* * *
For the past few weeks I have been talking about discipline
and self analysis. I feel that the line> of communication must
be kept open to all parts of the movement.
There is another part to this that I think that we must
keep also in perspective.
I don't believe that there should be groups that come from
outside the university that think they are more politicized
than the students. I don't believe that we can polarize but
must keep talking so that we do not have misconceptions of
another's ideas. The struggle is one that must be fought hand
in hand against. our oppressors. Only through communicating
with eacH other can we do this.
We tnilst also put ourselves above personality conflicts. We
can only win the struggle by eliminating this.

Stokely Cnrmichael

Solar Cooling Talk

The Gay Liberation will have a
dance on Saturday, Oct. 13 from
8 p.m. to midnight in the SUB
Ballroom. Admission is $1.00 and
the band is Beaucoup.

Stokely Carmichael,
A1nbnssador of Guinea and
Uganda, will speak Tuesday, Oct.
16, at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom
at UNM.
Tickets arc $1 for students, $2
for adults and will be on sale at
Afro-American Studios Center,
1819 Roma, N .E.
Carmichael's appearance is
being' sponsored by the Black
Student Union of UNM.

Dr. Melvin Eisenstadt of the
UNM School of Law will speak on
Friday, Oct. 12 at 3:30 p.m. in
~ Farris Engineering Center; Room
g>. 143·A. The topic of the speech
.,';! wm be Solar Air Conditioning.

....

The LUSC Comes of Age

College Life
There will be College Life
meetings every Friday night at 7
p.m. in Hokona Dorm. Sponsored
by Campus Crusade for Christ.

;:;:
il:
~

~

editorial

Intramurals Deadline
Tuesday, Oct. 16 is the last day
for entering in Intramural
Handball Doubles or Basketball, 1
on 1. Entrances can be made by
calling 277-4346 or visiting Room
230 in Johnson Gym.

Philosophy ColloquiuQ1
W. G. Smith will present a
paper entitled "Why Nietzsche
Held a Doctrine of Eternal
Reoccurr.ence" at 3:30 p.m.
Friday, OCt. 12 in Hodgin Hall
301. Coffee and cookies are
available prior to the reading of
the paper. A discusssion will
follow. The public is invited.

Jewish Meeting
All Jewish students
mem hers, there is
Thursday, Oct. 11 at
the SUB Ballroom. All

and faculty
a meeting
12 noon at
are invited.

MECHA
The first organizational meeting
of MECHA will be held at
Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma, NE,
on Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 7:30
p.m. All interested students are
. invited to participate.

Women's Rugby Team

f

r
I

More women are needed to
participate in the women's rugby
team. If interested come to
Johnson Field at 5 p.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 10 or the
following Monday, Oct. 15.

Poetry Series
The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
will present Simon Ortiz reading
his own poetry on Thursday, Oct.
11 at 8 p.m. in the Bandelier East
Lounge. Admission is free and
everyone is invited.

GSA Aaministrative Assistant
GSA is now accepting applications in Room 106 of•the SUB for
the position(s) of Administrative
Assistant. Application forms may
be obtained there.

Gay Lib Dance

College Life
College life meetings "every
Friday night at 7 p.m. in Hokona
Dorm. Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ.

Yoga of A ware ness
Kundalini Yoga course starts
this Monday and Wednesday night
7-8 p.m. in the Alumni Chapel, or
Tuesday and Thursday 2:30·3:30
p.m. Six weeks of- postures,
breathing and meditation will be
started.

CHRISTIAN-WHY ARE

You HERE?

Tonight we will be discussing why God put us
here-What the University offers the Christians and
what the Christians offer the University.

The UNM Soccer Club will hold
a meeting on Thursday, Oct. 11 at
the SUB in Room 231-D at 7:30
p.m.
Selection of officers, choice of
players, and scheduling for this
~eason will be discussed. Any
mtcrested people arc invited to
attend.

250-A
8:00P.M.

Bill Trimble
I ntcr- Varsity Lobo Christian Fellowship

·mtuuuuuumuuuuuummumlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmmuuumuuuunnunumnnnuuuumuunnumumnmnnuuninummnnuuunmlnllllllllllllll

The UNM Mountaineering Club
will have a talk on how to do a
wilderness survey at its meeting
on Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 7 p.m.
in Room 250·C and E of the SUB.
A slide show and a clinic on
backpacks will also be presented.
For more information contact
Bob Jacobs at 256-3073.
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Box 20, UnivNsity P.O., UNM,
AlbuquPrque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277·4202;
Tlw New Mcxu·o .Daily I~obo is
published Monday (hrou~h l•~riday
('vt'ry

n•gular

wet•lt

of

Lhe

Unjvl•rsity yrar and we("kly durin~
th(' l:;ummt.•r sc.•.o;sion by Lht' Board of
SLud(.•nt Publi(·at.ions nf tlw
Universitv of Nrw M('Xit't), and is
no L fin an rially asSOC'iaLC'd WJlh
UNM. Second ~:lass pos(ag<- JHtid al
AlbU<IUl'rtfUP, N(1'w !\1('xicn 8710H.
SubsNiption ratc> is $7.!">0 for Uu.•

academlr yl'ar.
The opinions expn•!-lst"ll on tht•

editorirtl pages of The Daily l~nbo
<ir<' lhos(' o( lh<' author solelY.
Unsi~nt'Cl opinion is that nf Lht•
editorial board of The Daily Lobo.
Nolhln~ prin~l'd in The Daily Lnbn
ncct•ssarily rcpn•SN1lS tht• views of
.t.th~_l!.._niversity

9:00A.M. -3:00P.M.

SHOPPERS SCHEDULE

or N('W r.."h.•xko.

The .ne between buses is different
on most routes.

KARATE
Korean TaeKwonDo
KungFu
Ha kiDo

Mup Courfe<ty Albuquerque 'fransli ilcpurlmcn~

A-North

4th~

San Jose.; South Edith; 30 minute service

~V"4""..¢""~~~Z"'A'/~A"A'.L:.o7.A'A'J..V~,d4'..V4'-'I~/~

H-N.E. Heights; 30 minute service

............................................................

B-Alta Monte, S.E. Heights; Hourly Service
......... ........ "·'''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''~
C- Rio Grande Blvd., Eubank Heights; 30 minute sen1!ce

J- Snow Heights; 30 minute service

0-Bel A ire,. Kirtland; Hourly Service

K-Highway 85; 30 minute service

, ,...

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··

1- E. Constitution, Medical Arts Square; 30 min. service

IIIIIIIIIIJIIIIII!UIIIIIIIIIIIIfii!IIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJII

E-Martineztown, Atrisco, Arenal; Hourly Service
, ••••• , ••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ,., ••••••••••••• 1.

F-Sunport and 66 Easti Hourly Service
..............
.............
~
.............--............--.....-.....-...,_..
............
.-......
./.0111

•

G-Veterans Hospital, North 12th Street; 30minuteservice

L~Coors.

Road; Hourly Service

_... . . . . . . . _.._...
..
. . . . . . . . ...-..
. . . . . . . . . ....._...
.
. . . . . . . . ..
. . - -.. . . ...v_.
.
.......v..... - . :

M-lsleta Pueblo; 1}'2 hour service

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...:

N-Sandia Base, Across River; 30 minute service

You con get there from here!
New Buses. new UNM bus passes. a new
emphasis on mass transportation-proof Albuquerque is striving to provide better transportation service for our community and Strombergs
supports this effort.

Mr. Sun Duk C'hoi
1968 Korean Karate C'hamrion

7th Dan Black Belt

Qpinion Policy

'HOLD THISI'

SUB Coat Check
On January 24, 1556, the worst
The coat and book check in the earthquake in history hit Shcnsi,
SUB is now open Monday through China. More than 830,000 lives
Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. were los~.

Mountaineering Club

* * *

New Classes Begin Everyday
not
the
any
3 Location:;:

and

Andean Center
The l!nivcJsity of New Mexico's
Andean Cent<!'r is ~cccpting uppli·
cations for Spring Semester study
in Quito. Ecuador, Students are
invited to stop by the Latin American Center, 229 Ortega Hall for
informmion. Deadline for appli·
cations is Oct. 31.

before 9:00a.m. and after 3:00p.m.

Chicano Studies belongs to the students. They must come
forward with the ideas and help to implement them. The
center needs Chicano student input. Not input from only
Viva La Raza
some but from all the students.
Viva La Causa

Opinions are signed guest editorials whit:h do
ne-cessarily reflect the editorial policy of the Lobo, or
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Opinions may be
length, but may be cut due to space limitations.
As with letters to the editor, please include address
telephohe number with the Opinion.

Soccer Club

Folk Dancing
There is folk dancing in Santa
Fe every Friday night from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. at the Folk Art
Museum, on Cam1no Lcjo,
Admission is $1 for the first time,
then a $5 registration fee plus $1
for every sub seq ucnt visit.
Instruction is provided.

624 Tijeras NW. Ph. 247·3291
7401 Menaul NE. Ph. 296-1869
Los Luna~. Ph. 865·9287

This map is published for your information.
Most routes provide 30 minute service between
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. All three Strombergs
locations, for example. are on 30 minute routes.
Individual route schedules are available on the

Only

10.40
'too:!

buses or at the Albuquerque Transit Department
office at 619 Yale, S.E.
Transit systems will play an increasing role in
the future. Let's look ahead together.

WINROCK • NOB HILL • DOWNTOWN
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Undergraduate Committee
To Elect Another Member R&R, Cartoons

"""
:-"'

At SUB Theater

A new student member will be
elected to tho Undergraduat"
Advisory Committee of the
Department of Anthropoloty at
iLs m.octing scheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 16.
The primmy function of the
commiLtce is th~ organjzaLion and
operations of the Departmental
Honors Program. 'rln·rc~ art~
presently two students and three
fucuy ffi(~mhcrs <m the committee.

Faculty members are Dot
Draper, Phil Bock and Stan Rhine.
The studc11t members are Betsy

Speed

high

Kasner and Dave CarmichaeL
Topicfi Lo be discussed arp thf.'
Departmental Honors Program
and curriculum recommcndabions
and teacher evafuaUons.

All declared and prospective
undergraduate anthropology
majors nrC' invit<•d lo Lhe meeting
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Mitchell Hall, Room ] 20,

Chess Club
'I' he Chess Club

meets every
Wednosday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231-B and C in the SUB,
'l'h<l public is invited.
·-···--..
.. .
Cicadas sp<md 17 years of their
-~

_,_

~

JivC's burrowing underground in a

Reading

nymphal stage before th~y finally
surface and burst f1·om their outer

* Study Skills
*Writing Formulas
*Memory-Recall
*Guarantee

show of strength as mature adults.

layf'r of chHin in a Lrcmf'ndous

265-6761

•

IJ

$190

•• 1"7
•••
0 ~~... . ._."

OPEN

••

h .....

e BEAUTIFUL
LIVING PLANTS
• Unusu.1l POTS
and CONTAINERS
r COMPLETE SUPPLIES
lor the
INDOOR GARDENER

•

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

••
···~

WITH THIS AD
(SALE ITEMS EXCEPTED)

~··49r~
0

265-8889

Ford and Malle
In Flicks IIere
Wed.-"LES AMANTS"
Directed by Louis Malle
(50 cents/H & 10 p.m.)

* *

*

'Phurs.-"'I'hc Classic Cartoons"
Starring Mickey Mouse, ~'elix the
Cat, Betty Boop, and more, ..
(50 cents/8 & 10 p.m.)

* * *

Fri./Sat.-" ROCK & SOUL '64"
Starring the Rolling Stones,
Chuck Berry, Marvin Gaye, the
Miracles, the Supremes
($1/6, 8, & 10 p.m.)

* * *

Sun,-"'rHE INFORMBR"
Directed by John Ford
(50 cents/7 & 9 p.m.)

* • *

Executive Reading

2411 San Pedro Northeast

in CARDINAL PLAZA Shopping C<•nt<>r

By JON BOWMAN
Although sex has always been
Hollywood's key to box office
success, its presentation in movies
has been only as explicit as the
average viewer-will permit. To the
average viewer of 1959, not a hell
of a lot was acceptable. Tony
Curtis in drag for "Some Like It
Hot" or LcsJic Parrish's tom
hillbilly garb in "Li'l Abner" was
enough to sizzle the censors and
ensure that Hollywood's dream of
''get their asses in tOO scots"
became a reality. Fortunately, for
the Lime being this situation has
changed. We owe much to the
French New Wave directors for
bringing about the change.
Where Hollywood was content
to hom hard us with sly sexual
innuendos or double entendrcs
straight from burlesque, the
French began to present sex
without scatological trappings. No
bullshit, jugt sex. In Louis Malle's
uLcs Amants," playing tonight at
the SUB theater, the subject is
treated in a manner which
exploded the Hollywoodized film
audiences of the late 1950's. At
the time of its release, well known
critic Stanley Kauffmann wrote,
"the love making is detailed to a
degree where the viewer either has
to leave the theater so that the
couple can be alone or else giggle
to render it make-believe so he
can stay.n By cur1·ent standards,
the film is tame. Still, Jeanne
~1oreau, its star. is a far shot from
Joe E. Brown and I think I like it
that way. "Les Amants" will be
screened in French with English
sub·titlcs.
Cartoons
On Thursday night, the theater
w.ill feature "the most
comprehensive program of
cartoons ever to assault the
A I buqucrque viewing audience.
Billed "The Classic Cartoons," the
(continued on page 7)
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Glass poured too thick in WWII
(when he fought in Europe and
technology diverted in his
direction) refracts light so it hits
off the television scrc<:m in colors,
but the show is in color so he
dof!sn t see tlw glare. A movi<: he
sat through two times already this
year (and he was there at the
event and saw it before it was
recorded) is in its last quarter and
fading, and it started at seven so
the light is from headlights, not
sunsets·-or nocturnal cam(>ra
crews that never leave his window
because he is Nixon, and they
stand there to watch.
Pat pours coffee from a pot on
a hotplate and Nixon hits the
rc mote control channel
button-the screen flashes to Dan
Rather and a late-night
Cambodian report. A bomb
flashes on the screen and Nixon
closes his eyes and holds them
closed while he presses the button
a~d Dick Cavett switches past, but
st1ll he sees the Dashing. The
colors from the glass (from thy
lights outside) change angles and
hit the ceiling then fall to Pat's
collar, and he watches them, "Try
one more channel" she says and
Nixon holds the button and' rolls
past Gladys Knight on "The
Midnight Special," and uFiring
Line" where Buckley is defending
legalized marijuana,
"I don't like it when they laugh
at drugs," Nixon says, and flashes
on an experience in high school
with a strange chemical and the
lights that covered his eyes like
film stuck in a projector and on
fire. Then rising through the
image he hears voices (he heard
them when he saw that flash) and
he thinks they are on television
until a rock breaks the window in
the- Lincoln Room where they are
sitting, and the colors drop and
are gone because there is no class
to bend them. He looks at the
rock where it fell by his feet, and
he picks it up, fingers it, rolling it
in his hands, flashing on other
rocks thrown through other
windows, the time he hit a
baseball through a window at the
school.
He, grabs the control and
switches ona more station, and
there is the White House and the
camera crews with their spotlights
on poles-and demonstrators are
throwing rocks again, always
throwing rocks.
A beam sweeps across the
broken•out windoW, and he hears
sirens, as police lights flash ted
across the wall. Then the beam
freezes and shifts onto the back of
his head, and the camera focuses
1

NOW IN~ THE 'B£5T .5ELECTlON
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHER.
JACKET.S & MI5CELL}.NEOU.S GM.,MIN.T.S
AT UNHE..N\D OF LOW PRJ([.!). AC:lO
TAKE A LOOK AT THE ~OUTHWE.5T.S

LARGB3T ..SELECTION. OF NON-PLASTIC
BEJ\05 fROM ALL OVER. THE WOR.LD·

By George Johnson
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on the picture he is watching.
The image on the screen is the
back of his head watching the .0
0
screen, and that cycles through (1.
the camera and hits lhe screen and g.
lhcrc are two -images: Nixon
Ill
watching Nixon watching the ....
screen. And tha~ is recycled and _o
the feedback loop spins at the ....
<0
speed of light, squealing so there ...,
are a thousand imbedded images:
Nixon looking down a cave of
concentric Nixons that converge
on a single dot on the screen. Like
parallel mirrors and him standing
between, he cycles through this
loop and through that loop,
rocking on waves like those at San
Clemente, pulled by the moon
and sailing.
And Pat lays her head on
Nixon's shoulder, and he lays his
head on her head, and he's gone,
like when they were newly·weds
and fell together sleeping on a
boat.

"'

* * *

KOB is filling their Monday
night non·network slot with "The
Starlost," a syndicated Canadian
science fiction drama about three
disenchanted young farmers who
escape their Puritan-agrarian
biosphere that is part of a
spaceship launched from Earth to
colonize a star.
The ship is a network of
genetically-isolated units ruled by
computers. The controllers (the
men on the bridge) are dead, and
the ship is soaring unattended into
a star.
Devon, Rachel, and Garth (\vho
until last Monday night had no
concept of stars or machines or
space outside their windowless,
ceo-controlled sphere) learn fast
and cope with telescreen
characters and lost memory tapes
to seize the ship and set it sailing
on a safer course.
The technical level of the
filming ranges from passable
computer mock-ups to studio
backdrops that look more like
canvas than eco·controlled
agrarian communities, or
spaceships. The low, non·network,
non-American budget shows in
the filming, plot and actors come
off contrived-but compared to
uDiana" and ,.Pins and Needles"
it is fresh air.
The FCC requir<>s stations to
fill one hour a night without
relying on network pap. It's good
to see a serious attempt at
something new-even without the
money and the polish,
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LUSC Hears
(<:ontinu~d {rom page J)

in lh<• last l~gi~lativo session
C'aiJing fOl' frP<' ( UH.ion for V(llPI'(HlS
but it failed. He ~aid Uw bill
would he re-worded to comply
with C'Prtain statt~ laws and
r(l·introdu<'ed at the' ne'xl S('.ssion.
ALSO DlilCUSSED al the
forum was llw pn>bl( m of mpP on
campus, adoquaLe lightin~ and
adequate prolcdiOJt from campus
pol.icCl fot· wom(ln on r-umpus.
J anicP Arnold said slw was
doing J"(ISc;>arc-h in ih<• arva of law
in hopPs of bringing nbout

By United Press International

Israeli Strikes

inrr(l-llS('- in th(l ntuniH'l' of
graduatf" and tPac-hing nssifilants
nnd an inf;'r(ln!-i<\ h1 th(' stipt'tH1s
nnw nran iC'd to flH'S<' rwopiP .

statutes. Slw said !her<' is no
claus~ providing for threat of

ASllNM P1·esident Hoss Perkal
said f!LudPnts WC"r<' not g"{'JWrnJly
involvf'd in t.Pnun• dN•ision&.

fore<:>. Commilt(l-(l chairman
Cnrbajal askNl for a wrHt(ln <.'Opy

of Arnold's suggestions and nske;l
Amold if she thought the

•;::::a e B &

prot(lction provide'd on campus
was ad<'quatC',
"No. IL is partly a problem of
manpow('r and of sensitizing thC'

WASHINGTON-A Senate Watergate Committee
investigator has questioned Charles G. "Bebo" Rebozo
about reports he was a conduit for $100 000 in cash
contributions to President Nixon from billio~aire Howard
Hughes, it was disclosed yesterday.
·. Sen, Lowell P. Weickcr, R·Conn., told reporters he would
hke to have both Rebozo, one of Nixon's closest friends
and Hughes, the recluse who has not been seen in public i~
two decades, called to testify before the committee.

the hands of th<• univt•rsity
would be reintroduced.
At thC' mo1·ning nw~ting with
s( ud(ln L offie:inls, tlw J('gislntoJ'S
involvement in trnme and funding
d(IC'isions.
GraduntC' HtudPnt Asso<'ialinn
President Stan Head caliNI for an

improv(lmf'nts in th<' state' rapf'

Hughes and Watergate

~)w administration of rill('- mon(l:y

111

dis<'USSNl (C'n<'"hing nnd gJ'<-H1uulc•
assistantships, and studCl.nl

1

. !EL '\VIV-Israeli warplanes struck at targPts dpop
ms1de S~r1a and Egypt Tuesday, bombing Egyptian airfields
near. Ca~ro and attacking Syrian military headquarters
out.:1de. Damascus, a military spokesman said. A radar
stat10nm Lebanon also was hit.
As the 1973 Middle East war went into its fourth day
the spokesman reported Syria was usin~ Soviel·suppliecl
11
Frog', surface-to-surface missil(ls capable of ('3trying a
lOOO·pound wru:head 44 miles against villages deep inside
I.sraol, He descnbed losses thus far in the settlements as
light.

Govetnor Bruc(l- King VCllo<)d UH'
bill. Stud<•nts and faculty at
ENMU rc•po1·ted UNM lohhied
with King in support of the v<•to.
C"arbaial said the h•giolation to put
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invoJvNI in a PilJ'tirular <'nfi<' but
not in "<'neral, 11 PPr)cal said.
PP1·kul said stud<mts arft ~~n<'V('rll
<'<>nsultrd about funding
dC~risions. HP nlso said t1w 1'(l"<'nls

wore involved with students but
not Pnough.
i'h\ said ther(l wns non~voli:ng
siudvnl l'f'Jll'<'SPnLutiun on lh<'
bom·d of r<'g:cnt-s hut all dPcisions

were mad<• before the student~
any h'l< 0ling.
11
1 fvC'l all d('cisions arC' mnch~ in
~HJvnncc:-. WP <'llL<'l' lllf' m<'(\ting
JUst for the Jll'<'ss. If there is any
di:;s( 11 L it's not. vocaJizC'd " PPrkal
said.
'
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don 1 t und(lrsLand tlw situaiion "

Military Law Review

was discussed and f.h(l commill<'{'

WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court agreed Monday to
rule on the constitutionality of a two-centuries-old
provision of military law used to convict two servicemen in
connection with Vietnam war protests.
Two lower courts have ruled that the language in Article
134 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice dating back to
colonial days, is so vague that a person may 'have no way of
knowing whether he is violating it.

The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

•aid it would look into the
possibilities of the money
generated b)' fees being handled
through the university

THE BIKE SHOP

administration.

THE COMM11'TEE said a
similar situation was found at
Eastern New Mexico Universitv
and legislation was introduced hu·l

823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repa1rs

on All Makes

842-9100

Friendly
Serv1ce

Cape Name Change
W~SHINGTON-An Interior Department committee
unammously recommended Tuesday that the name of Cape
Cana11Cral be restored to the historic Florida landmark
which was renamed Cape Kennedy following the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy in 1963.
Chairman William D. Overstreet of the Domestic Names
Committee of th~ Board of Geographic Names said lhe
recommendation would be sent immediately to Interior
Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton, who has authority to make
the change. He was expected to give qUJck approval.

Energy Conservation
WASHINGTON-President Nixon told Americans
tuesday to stop using more energy than they need, and said
the Federal government had already acted to assure less
heat and light in public buildings this winter.
Nixon made the comments after meeting with his energy
advisors who unveiled a nationwide consumer·government
campaign to educate the public to energy conservation
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BACK PACK OFFER

* * *

Frederick Wiseman, who shot
his camera inside the fences of Ft.
Knox, is looking through stone
wa lis in his documentf,lry,
"Essene," on monastic life in a
san c t u a r y i n Michigan
(Wednesday/8 p.m./channel 7.)
"CBS Reports," at 8 on Thursday
studies Terry Egan and infant
autism, a biochemical instead of
religious self-isolation.
In the area of late-night
rock'q~r_oll, channel 7 how carries
((Don Kirshner's Rock Concert"
Saturday at 12 midnight. There's
a folk special on KNME
(Thursday at 9, witb John Denver,
Dave Von Ronk, John Hartford
and David Bromberg,
·
'
The best movie of the week is
probably "The Illustrated Man "
based on three science·fanla~y
excerpts from Ray Bradbury's
1951 anthology, Thursday at
1·0: 30 on channel 13. Other
movies are "Dracula,"' a 1973 Lv
version, Fl"iday at 7, (11'he
And orson Tapes," (Satul'day/8
p.m./channPI 4), Dustin Hoffman
in "John and Ma1·y" (Sullday/8
p.nt./chanllel 7).

Get off
the farm
and
come on over
to Annie

chis will be a

1;( IOeBEERMIGH,.i;(

--------------·---------------------------------7
Annie Goeen Springs Back Padc Coup an.
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campus police lo llw problem, It's
frustrating when lh<• polk~ say·
'lay back and enjoy it.' Tlwy just
Arnold said.
'
She did nol name the Jll'lnon
who made tiH! 'lay hack and enjoy
H.' statement.
The univor,;1ty parking problem

__

f

1

L-----~-----------------------------------------

for

shul(l'nls to und(lrsland t(lnur('.
'1'hC' only tim1•<llwy arc• nwar(' of jt
is wh<'n a good prof(lssm· i,'i d<'niNJ
tr>nur<'. Tlw sttldPnt migh i hN•Otn(•

fl )! Friday, Dct.l2 fl -.
AL ~~J} 7:30PM
t ~~
· Tingley Coliseum

Ticket Prices $2, $3, $4, & $5
TICKETS A VAl LABLE AT:

TINGLEY COLISEUM, 1st STATE BANK/RIO RANCHO UNM/SUB Box Office
COOKS (Winrock & Downtown), RED DOG DANS, (F~o Lounge) and SEARS
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Kung FU: Exploit Saturday

Golfers 'Tee' Today
In Big Fall Tourney

number one kung ~u artist in the
U . S . , ": h o w !II P u t . on
demonstratiOns ~?r the cro.w~ a.~
well as head the Oragon Dance.
Bruce Lee posters will be given
away.
.
West .M,"sa IS located on ~.oars
South, lust north of I-40. TJCke;s
are avaJiable at the d~or or m
advance at Coors, Jumpmg Jeans,
and Jeans West.

The kamte kung fu craze will
be well exploited in Albuquerque
this Saturday (West Mesa High, 8
) as some of the world's
~~'b;tanding kung fu exponents
demonstrate their skills at the
seventh annual Centra! No_rth
American Karate Championships.
The featured attraction is Sifu
AI Dacascos, the undisputed

The June Music Festival presents

..
~-

-·UNM Golfer Henry Sandles
;

THE
CLEV.ELAND
QUAR!ET
'

"An Extraordinary Blend Of Talents The Chicago Tnbune
"... young, new, gifted, strong ... "The Boston Globe

Popejoy Hall, Fri., Oct. 12
Tickets on sale at Popejoy Hall box office,

Adults $4.00-Students $2.00

Swimming Hours
UNM's pools are once again
open for~ recreational swimming
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays
· and 1-5:30 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays, The new pool is open to
recreational swimmers all of these
hours except 3-5:30 on weekdays
while varRity practice is being
held.
The hours come after some
three weeks of operating on a
shortened recreational schedule,

Sports

'rhe William H. Tucker
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament,
being played on UNM's South
Golf Course, got underway early
this morning and will continue
through Friday for the women
and Saturday for the men.
The men will play 72 holes and
the women 54 over the 7200
yard, par 72 So_uth Golf Course,
rated by Golf Dzgest as one of the
100 toughest tests of golf in
America. There are 21 collegiate
men's teams entered and seven
col1egiate women's teams.
The top contending men's
teams are Texas, UNM, Brigham
Young, Oklahoma SLate, Arizona
State Louisiana State, and North
Texa~ State, with Texas rating as
the favorite, The individual
favorites arc Dave Barr of Oral
Roberts (NCAA 2nd team
all-American), John Granger of
North Texas State (also an NCAA
2nd team all·American), Tony
Pfaff of Texas (Texas State
Amateur Champion) and BYU's
Joey Dills (co-WAC champion).
Each of the men's teams' will
have six entrants with the four
low scores counting toward the
team title. The Lobo six arc Bob
A ul t number one man, Brad
Brya~t (no. two), Greg Goldsmith
(no. three), Hi Roberts (no, four),

Henry Bandies (no. five), and Jack
Rice (no. six). Rice is a senior as is
Ault while the others are
soph~mores and freshmen. Coach
Dkk McGuire thinks his young
team has a chance at the team
title.
"We have the advantage of
being on our home course," he
said. "If we can play together as a
team, not having a few playing
well and the others poorly, then
we have a chance. They .have to
play intelligently."
Each of the seven women's
teams will have four players, with
each score counting toward the
team score. The top women's
teams are Arizona, Odessa,
Florida, and ASU with the top
individuals Arizona's Paula Eger
and Melanie Schiller, ASU's
Wendy Hodgson, and New
Mexico's Alex Reinhardt (lOth
last year and New Mexico State
Ladies' Champion).
·
Top individual, top team, and
two top·man best ball awards will
be given at the Tucker
Tournament, which is named for
William H. Tucker-one of the
pioneers of golf in America who
retired in Albuquerque in 1!;152
and designed the UNM North
Course.
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Ray Chavez, Manager
Mon. & Wed.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
1:00-4:00 p.m.
Tues.
8:00-11:00 a.m.
12:00-2:00 p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Xerox Machine
3¢ per copy, 10 or over
4¢ per copy, under 10

Thurs.
8:00-11 :00 a.m.
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Fri.
8:00-9:30 a.m.
I :00-3:30 p.m.

Duplicator or Mim
8'1! x I I, 4 copies for 1¢
8'1! x 14,3 copies for 1¢

By GREG LA LIRE
The Lobo men's tennis team
will take part in its second and
final tournament of the
abbreviated fall schedule this
week when they go to Tuscan for
the Southwest Open Sectional
Tourney (Oct. 11-14).
Coach Joe Ferguson, in his
12th year as head of UNM tennis
teams has lost most of the big
guns from last year's squad which
ran up a 16-3 record.

"We sure did
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Room 231A-SUB 7 p.m.

Netters Play In
Southwest Open
(continued from page 6)
team despite his' performance at
El Paso and his improved overall
play. Brad Coleman, a freshman
from Texas, is pushing for the top
singles spot.
ucoleman will be number one,
o.r at least alternating with
Aguirre " the coach said. "Right
now C~Jeman has the edge. He's
been beating Aguirre regularly in
practice. Of course, Aguirre seems
to do well in tournaments while
Coleman lost to people he should
have beat in El Paso."
In Tuscan, Aguirre, Coleman,
and company will get a big test as
some of the finest collegiate
tennis players in the nation are
doing their thing in Arizona.
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Wednesday, Oct. 10

PRELIMINARY BUSINESS
in of Chief Just!ce
·; Swearing
Barbara Simmons by Jusbce
Q
Ricardo Maestas. Members of
8
the LUSC.
·;:::
<I>
;:;; OLD BUSINESS-to be voted (or
acted) upon:
~
Bill #3-Senator Gonzales. A
~
bill
establishing a reserve fund
.,..
program.
<I>
Bill #4-Senators Tempkin and
""
.,.'!
Gillespie. A hill establishing the
ASUNM Scholarship Program.
Appropriations Bill #3Senator Pederson. A bill
allocating $252.50 to the UNM
Student Veterans Association.
Appropriations Bill #4Senator Rice, A bill allocating
$301.70 to the Amold
Air/Angel Flight.
Appropriations Bill #5Senator Rice. A bill allocating
$1575.00 to Uhuru Sasa Dance
Troupe,
A-ppropriations Bill #6Senator Rice. A bill allocating
$2 755,83 to the Associated
Students Art Gallery.
Appropriations Bill #?Senator Gillespie. A bill

-~-~----.~-
,_
'
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Senate Agenda

~

Netters Play In So:uthwest Open
ASUNM
Duplicating Center

...
.

I'
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some

people," the coach. commenh;d.
"Both Dick Magune and J1m
Mitchell arc gone. They alternated
at number one last year. • \Ve've
also lost Tim Russell who was our
number three man.
"We had this Swedish boy (Per
Arne) Thylen who was only a
•freshman last year, hut his father
wanted him to go to college in
Sweden."
The only returning lettermen
from the spring are Hernando
Aguirre, a senior from Bogota,
Colombia and Peter Arndt, a
junior fr~m Sydney, Australia.
Aguirre put on a spectacular show
ov~r Labor Day weekend in the
Lobo's first tournament of the
fall the El Paso City Open.
Aguirre won the singles in that

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE

10%

off

With Student I. D

large S~lection
Yale Park

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
;.

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708
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Menaul & Pennsylvania

Lobo
Correction
Memorial services for Dr.
Sherman E. Smith were held last
Sunday at the Alumni Chapel and
will not be held next Sunday as
stated in yesterday's Lobo.

HI· FI

Sex

----

is gour business.
Birth Control is ours.

_.j_

{Fhoto by Bob Kandrotas)

Peter Arndt: One of two
returning lettermen.
days a week (Monday,
Wednesday, Friday) these fall

GREEK MUS!(,

ALCULATOR

A Belter Idea! ,, 'I,,

7611 Mcnaul296-6978

tournament, won the mixed
doubles, and was runnerup along
with teammate Lennarl
Bergquvist in the men's doubles.
Mike Owen, a freshman f1·om
North Carolina who Ferguson said
has been the biggest surprise this
year, also performed well down El
Paso way winning three matches.
There 'are 12 junior varsity
players ("walk-ons") a!~ng with
seven varsity men prat:tlc1ng three

allocating $1735,00 to the
UNM Chaparrals.
Appropriations Bill #8Senator Rice, A bill allocating
$537.00 Lo the Afro-American
Students Association
PublicaHons and Information
Center.
Appropriations Bill #9-Senators Goodfriend and Rice.
A bill allocating $3499,99 to
UNM's Rape Crisis Center.
Appropriations Bill 1110·
Senator Gonzales. A bill
allocating $2082.00 to the
Thunderbird Magazine.
Appropriations Bill #11-Senators Cortez and Gomez. A
bill allocating $309.00 io th~
UNMSpurs.
Appropriations Bill 1112Senators Tempkin, Ric(), and
Pederson. A bill allocating
$60,00 to the UNM Young
Democrats.
Appropriations Bill #13Senator Koogler. A bill
allocating $1650.00 to th~
Engineers Joint Council,
Appropriations Bill 4114-·
Senator Koogler. A hill
allocating $1620.00 to Eta
Kappa Nu.
Appropriations Bill #15Senator Gil Gonzales. A bill
allocating $1217.00 to the
N a tiona! Chicano Health
Organization.
Appropriations Bill #16~
Senators Gonzales and
Goodfriend, A bill allocating
$3499,99 to Sex
Discrimination Legal Affairs
Division.
Appropriations Bill #17Senator Gonzales. A bill
allocating $631 to the UNM
Accounting Association.
NEW BUSINESS
Appropriations Bi 11 # 18
Bills 5-7

Our Chef
Just ArriveJ
From Athens

t--ZORBA'S--t
greek food
602 Central SW-247-2117
Owners
Manna Makrodirnitn &
GP.nrgP. HNdglchmlfrroll

Brad Coleman: Could be at
number one singles.

days on the UNM courts. The big
seven are Aguirre, Arndt,
Bergquvist, Owen, Brad Coleman,
Jerry Garvet•, and Blaine Green.
Of the last five, all are freshman
except for Blaine Green who is a
junior college transfer from San
Diego State. Garver is a graduate
of Sandia High School.
"We're a real tough team
getting better all the time,"
Ferguson said. uAguirre has been
playing the best tennis he has ever
played for us and Arndt has
looked good."
At this point, Aguirre might
not even be number One on the
(conlinited 011 page 7)
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b'

'ty with

its crowded drugstores, or in a small

~~~~f1 !r~~~~;.e1 ~n3o~~a~h other so well, obtaining male contraceptives

'·::'

without embarrassment can be a problem.
Jllow Population Planning Associates has solved the problem... by
offering' reliable, famous·brand male contracepliyes throug~1.the pnvrcy oJ
the m~il Popular brands like Trojan and TahitJ. The exc1tu1g pre ~s 1ape
1
· · p nme.
·
And m-any more
Conture.' The supremely sensJlJVC
_ · AI
. 1.are
. e ectron·
ical1y tested and meet rigorous government standards of rlc~Jalb~Jty. 'b th
We'll be glad to send you our illustrated catalogue wouoco'o escnl es - c
t
h ve been bringing to 5
regu ar cus·
products and services lh a we a
d . t s3 fot a sa~pler of a dozen
tomers for. nearly four ylearsr. ~r s~~anJ~sdescribcd above-~plus our bro~
1e
contraceplives~threc eac l o
churc. Money back if not delighted!
.
105 North Columbia Chapel Hill.- N.C .• 27514
Population Planning Assoc•ates,
ER OF CONTRAcEPTIVE PRODUCTS
AMERICA'S LAAGES~~~~--------------
p;~;:;-p;;;.;;n;A;~;;;s. Dept. US
105 North Columbia
name
loleOle ptol'lf] I
Chapel Hill, N.c. 27514
I
GeJitlemen: Please rush me, in pl_ain paCk·
I
a e the sample assortment of one do~~n
address
I d~Cribed above for which I enclose JUSt
;:;~---------- 11
I $3 If not delighted with order, I may re·
Cily
I tur'n unused portion for full refund._
I tJ Just send me your $.25 illustrated brochure,
state
zip
16 7 J
L wilhoutanyobligatlon. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J

--------

SUB Movies
(conlimwd from page 4)

program includes 22 features
which span tlw his tory of
unimated film. Popeye, Felix the
Gat, Steam boat Willi~, Bctt.y
Boop, Mister Magoo, the Silly
Symphony, Flip the Prog ...
need I say more?
Its proviJ.'w calls "Rock & Soul
'64" tho greatest J'Ock concert
ever staged. I find this hard to
swallow, but if any group of
pNformers is capable of pulling
off such a feat, this ensemble can
do it. Featured artists indude tlw
Rolling Ston~s. the Supr~mes,
Marvin Gayc, th~ Miracl~s. and
the master himself, Chuck Berry.
G<•t a little sl.on~d, bring your
dancing shoC's, and bC' n~ady to
boogie. Th<' SUB Theater will lw
rocking this wePk£lnd.
La Soci<>li<' du Cinf'ma hns
schC'dulr.d John Ford's "Tlw
JntormPr 11 for this Sunday's film

classic. Ford, who djed in
September, has often bPen
discount~d by colleg<> audiences
b(l't'aLIS(I of his long association
with John Wayno. "Tho
Informor" made without the aid
of llw Duk~, shows Ford at his
poak us a directOI', Besides netting
an Ac:1domy Award for his
dir<•ctorial efforts, Ford was abl<•
to obtain

prrformancl" ftom

t\

Victot· McLngl~n which mov~s

Olll'

~Cr\IL'C'"

anh.•rmp. ll'\cr J:I'U

AdnmmtriliWil

\c.>h1dc~

f'llhllt
11\dUdlllf
)962 J\170)
\t,IIIOII

''

/ut ,,,lc to thl•

wd.Ul'
\\,lfllll\.

"It Unpp~nod One Night," a
1034 movi~ slurring Clal'k Gable
nnd Claudette Colbm'l, is the only
movie to sweep tho Academy
Awards for B~st Actor, Actress
and Picturv.

MAMMA
ROSA
ITALIAN RESTARAUNT AND PIZZA

Gll\t'Tnllll'lll Surplu\ Vl'hlcJc;,
Si!UIII Fe !Hld Lo~Ainmo'i.NM
Spol llicl Sult''i
(H.'nl'r.ll

' '
like f~w screen performances I
haVC' S<'C'n. 'rlwre is a 50 ccn L
ndmi~ion chiitg(• with sowlngs nt.
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.

4811 CENTRAL AV[NUE N. f.
ALBliOUWOU£', NEW MfXICO 8l10B
PHON[ 255·6G24

(\C:M~
pll~Up

tw~ol..\_

l.Hr\,dl'd2 .IH'4 ..;4) p.mcluud.
~ hln dumP uu~oJ.. 11• IL\11 \takl.' InK!... ~'oth
,1nd dl.l,,l., \\·,1\-111.' '"'~·~·r~·r !'Mdcrl tr.llror .tml ,1 pmH't \\hl'clh.~rum .".11hl
\dl!tlc.' .. ,lfL' Hl ftlaltl!lf1Cr,l(lfl~~ Lt!lld![HIII
111 ·1~ ,, m on

'\,JJtl.l fc ... tiL' ... \.lrt" .11
I

LH'""·'"

O~lohl;'r

H1.

1911

,IJ

1h1.•

Neapolitan

1

&

Sicilan Pizza

1\,.,Hiurl.ll <•u.ud -<\ullllf\ :'6011 { t•mlll•'
l{tlold s.wt.l It• H'htdc.. lllol\< he IH\f'l"l'•
ted t\ no ,, m l1l 1 111 p 111 on MnmLt\

Rt'fMil \. \l.uut(
011

all foreign

n.lllt('

Dliuhcl I ~lh .wd X !Ill .1 Ill hi Ill 10 ,1 Ill
1m O~hlht·r htlh Jn .. pt'd .ltlhun .. llu'/'1
t.li.Hl'.IH' hll)l.~' hciHnd "-.nwn.J( <•u.n~l
1\rmun J
1 II\ <\l.1rnn' ... 1h: ,t,ul' .11 II no" m {In
J huN),,, O~lohl't IHth .11 lhl· l ~~~
Al.unu~ ( ·nl~ 1\mhh•rwm I4UU D1.1
mnntll)rl\t.' I m A),Jmo-. \ehah'' 111.1\. ht•

(at~

Wl'Jn~\d,a 0~111hl'r

9oreign Car Specialisfs
3!l3 \\\omin<r Bh-d.

"r.

mo,pt.'L;Il'd

x nr1

.1 m

ht _, 111 Jln\

on

17111 .u11J X Oil .1 Ill
111 Ill liJ .1m nn (h·tnhcr lk'Jh lmpetl .11
11<1 ( nn1(l.tll\ ( t'll!r.!l M1•tur Pool on
T!IIlii\ ()m-e m Loo. Al.lllH"
lf~~opcLtllln ,., L'IH.Illlr,l~'t'il UttiJL·ro, IJ111\I

IH"olllc.l\1 IH \l'.lr .. ol •'1''

Specializing in
'Spaghetti
'Baked Lasagna
'Manicotti
&
Hot Hero Sandwiches
VItO

Jack

across from Hiland Theatre

5)

CLASSIFIED

.~/,

ADVERTISING
or bv mail

RntC!l: 104 per word, $1,00 minimum.
~·erma: Payment mu11t be mnde in full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: ,J ournnllsm Building, Room 205.

1)

PERSONALS

3)

A'l"I'ENTION-·owncr of Germnn shorl>hnir<•d point<n• who bit blond m11l!' Sunduy pm. em lnlrumurnl llt•lds, plcuac c·nll
2G!i·41141: If not c•ontuctc:d, he mny huvc
to tnlct• the .ahotn.
10/10
mn:sTI~It !IIIYII there urc no lnscctq In
·Missouri.
10/lO
DANCJ•: WI'fH GAY I,lB to the m\lllic of
llUKU, 8:00pm, Snt. Oct. 13, SUB Bnllroom, .$1.00.
10/12
AGOiti,-PEOPLE who listen. Drop by the
NW cornet of Me~~n ViBtn or cnll 277·
:1013,
tln
WANTI'm: •ru•ron for lntrod. stntlstks,
will pny. 21Hl-0034,
10/10
PRI~GNAN'r AN'D NloJED HEJ,p 1 You
hnvc friends who cure nt Dirthrhtht.
247-981!1,
WRITERS NEEDI~D: New Mexico Dully
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
158 or Student Publicntlons.
2)

LOS'!': Lh~ht brown cowboy hnt with 3
ft•nlht!rl! on Homn, Rcwnrd, 807-0lOG.
10/10
"FOUND: Smull hluck femnlc• dol~ nt Gen·
trul & Yule. Gull 277-2~•16, 8·6, nfler 6,
2~ 2·6:.64:..:7..:..·----.,..---,..-......,.---:Ji'OUND: Mun'a goJcl wedding h1mcl In
Cnsn I)(•) Sol. ld<.'ntify & dnlm in Cnsh·
ier'a Ofllce NM Union Iluslnt'11H Ofll!'c,
J,OS'l': Prt>.scrlptlon wir<-'·rimmcd glnsses
In flowered <'II.Se. After 3, 260-0lilO. 10/11
FOUND: l'rc.oacrlplion wlrt'-rlmme!l glnast'll
In D nnrldnl! .Jot. Identify und clnlm in
.Tournnllsm Building, rm, 205.
FOUND: G mo. old tiger-stripe kitten, Frlclny nltc, 200 block of Stunford. Cull 2664664,

31

SEHVICES

ABSOJ,U'rli}LY l~Jtl'm I Roommntc Hcfcr·
rnl S<'rvit•c. Homefinders, 4016 Ccntrnl
Nl'J, 266·71!!11.
tfn
WAN'l'IW: Your old newspapers, magnzlnC!l, nluminum cnns, nnythinsr re-cyclenblc. We will pick them up unyLimc.
United Gothic Church, 877-GGl 9.
10/12
J>HOPESSIONAJ, 'fYPIS1'. lnM carbon·
ribbon: gunrunlced accurucy: rcnaonnblc
rates. 298-7147.
10/12
Hl~I,LY DANCING-The nncicnt nrt Uutt
ccl!!hrntt'll womnn. A ·12-weck cour!le utili:t.illlr yol,(n & ml.'dilntion with emphasis
on ho1ly nWill'enesfl & sci£ upprccinllon.
344-72!18.
10/19

SERVICES

-·

_.,""~---

BICYCT~I'J

REPAm SPEClAT~JST. All
mnkm, prompt v.unrnntc<!d service on any
problem. Lowest prlcc;oa. J•Jvcninga, Bill '
Hnrt, 266-1421
10/31

LEOAI, SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Glinlcnl Progrnm offers lcgnJ !!crvlcC!l
for ntudcnts nnd atnff. l''urnlsl'!etl by
(JUnllfled Jnw students uncler fncu]ty Btl•
pervl~ion. Avnllubillty limited to those
whose nssets nnd income do not clleecd
eutnbi!Bhcd v.uidellnt'll. I)Oc rl'gistrntion
fee. Cull 277·21Jl3 or 277·2604 for In·
formntlon nnd nPnolntment.a. Spoml'bred
hy Asaorlnted Stu~e.~t.'l o( ~~~!!,~
IMAGES··-I'ORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nP·
p]it-ntion photo1~rnphs. Close, Clulck, snne.
2:n 2-A Ccntrnl SE. llehind Hutterflelcls.
266-f.HJ67,
tfn

FOR RENT

NJ•:W 2 III•JDIWOMS, furnlshl.'d, 4 hlo<'ks
from UNM. Hec•urlty llldr:. I,uundry, the
zo,lilt<', 411J Vnssur SI•J, Mnnm~er, Apt.
No. 1. 21ifi·G780.
10/16
STUDIOS. N<.'w deluxe t'lnrierwy c·ompnrtg,
rwrudty blth:., pool, lnundry, rl'frh~erntcocl
ulr, out1loor broilers. f•'ully furniHIH'd,
ulilllle01 r>nlcl. $126 month. "The! Gnllt'ry,
G20 Ortiz, Sl•J. 268-301!1,
10/16
IllMUTII~UL [•'UHNISlflm HOUSl<J tl('ed!!
f<•mulc! roommntc. Wushcr/dryer 205-0622
10/11
evl'ningn,

--~-~--

=o"'-..-

.. £

.... ___

-~'-"'"'"'-

FOit SALE
~--~----·

LARGI•; RT~SJD~:NTIAJ1 I,OT. Good neigh·
borhoo<l n!'nr UNM. Cnll Betty Scnroeu,
Ackcrmun-Grunt Heulty, 298-G736. Evm.
2G6·fJ:,!llfj,
10/10
DOOGli;, cxccoll<-'nt trnnsportntion,
11hnrp lnalcle, good tlrca, low orir,dnul
mllengl', $350. Jmpcrlnl 200 11ki6, boots,
poleq, $66. 298.537!J.
10/1.0

lllliO

'60 '7fi0 NCHtTON A'I'LAS, $400, 357 64th
NW.
10/10
MAZDA HX2 sport C01lJIC, l!l71 (pur.
('hcwcd n<•w 4/72), 15000 mllro. Exccllcmt c•ondilion. 208-!!700,
10/lli

·-

----~-

'G:I VW llus. $400 or brJ;t offer, 842-0002,

10/10

~" ~---------~------------

CAMERA: Cnnnon Pcllx 3limm. Inrludrs
IJtd, 50mm lens. Super rnnnonmntlr
('olor lenr., wide umr.le lens, tl.'lephoto
zoom ll'IUJ, teleconvl.'rtcr, $600, 344-0615.
10/15
1971 BMW 760rr cxrt'llent condition, Only
!JOOO mill'S. 206-:ll\44,
10/l 0
FOR SAJ,J•;~~'07 Doclge hn!C ton PU. VB,
~·Rill.'l'd. 260-~006.
10/15

FORD Jo'AJRI,ANJ•: for snle, t'Xcellrnt. conclition. lli29 Stanford NE, 255-42!!5.
10/11

FOR SAU~-Girl's li-spced bike, npprox.
22" frnme. $40. Cull 766-5281 for more
lnformntion,
10/10

5)

JEWELRY - Specinlizlng In custom cngugem<.'nt - wedding sets, Churlle Romero. 2G8·38!16.
10/15

12 0 lta. rv ud

10/10

w..,.,. ..

s. E.

_.,._~•

El\IPLOYM.ENT

WH!I,I~ YOU LgAHN. Must be·
Jicv<" in nuturnl nonpollutinfl' Product'!,
l•:rvina J,icpn, 268-4581!,
10/11

EAltN

GIRLS OVER 21 for int<-'rcating work, excell!mt PIIY, 266-4464 nfter 1 pm. 10/22
Ml'~N- WOM}}N I JOBS ON SHIPS I
No t'XJl~rience rcouired. Jo~x<'ellent pay.
Worldwid<" trav<.'l. Per!(.'C't summer job or
cure<.'r. Send $3 for information. SEAJ•'AX, Dt>pt. 0·16, P.O. Box 2049, Port
AngciC3, Washington 98362,
10/10
l'ART-TIME JOB. Must be over 21 yrs. old.
Apply in P<'raon-grnduute students only.
SuveWuy Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas .NE.
10/6

MISCELLANEOUS·

boto

COMMERCIAL
21117 SAN MATEO NE

1970 VW Cumpcr. Red, excellent condition,
$2000. 281-523li.
10/10

FREE FILMS
Every Wednesday
TO DAY's

THURSDAY

Feature:

Lone Range
&
Hopalong
Cassidy

soyears of
~RTOON

at 7:30

LOUIS MALLE'S

~..

TlLe

plus

The Rolling Stones
in
at 9:1 0

1sc

WITH JEANNE MOREAU IN
THE ORIGINAL UN
VERSION

DON' PAN'CHO"S 1 - - - - - _ _ .
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

8&10pm.

IQVEB_S

"GIMME SHELTER"

Classified Advertising Rates

7)

WANTED: Gibson flat-top, Pay up to $200,
Richnrd, 256-5844,
10/16
WANTED: Gibson Guitar. Pny up to
$200, Richnrd, 265-5844.
10/15

spectuum

CLASSICS

Andy Warhol's
''TRASH''

Honors Center
Informal coffee and talk
sessions will be held at the Honors
Center Lounge every Friday from
1:30 p.m. to 4:00p.m.

Jo'IHJ~WOOD-Pnlo Duro woodyard. UNM

BOSQUI<J PLAZA APAR'rMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Bela. !~urn. & Unfurn.Utilitlcs inclucled, Pool, gas bnrbequc,
]urge bulconi!'11, snunn, ref. nir, 10 min.
from lJNM. Wuterbeds permitted.• From
$1GO.OO. 8201 Murouettc NE-266-6071.
Students & professors welcome Ill
---------------MOBILT<J HOME, 1957 Armour-12-57, 2
bcclroom, clean. 266-5863, 268-7775, 10/11

6J

It is important to once again
note, that all organizations not
included in the 1973-74 ASUNM
budget will be re~valuated at the
end of this semester for further
funding.

HIC:YGI.Y.:S. Seuson end snlco on nil mukcs
I.'X<'I.'Pt v:itun<-' & zcnus. U~cd bikCII und
lrn<'lc blkl.'s, 10 spe~d tandems !or rcmt.
10/12
Dlt•k Hnlk•U, 260-1702.
1971 Jo'IA'l' R50 spycler convertible, $1800.
Surwr condition I 766-5178.
10/11
student. 242-8170-842-9086. Cnll weckdnya before 8 nm or u(ter 3 pm anytime.
Snt. or Sun,
10/16
196'1 Jo'OHD S'l'ATION WAGON, PS, AC,
JlOWer buck window. New brakt'll, very
good tirt'll, 390 VS, $700. 281-6104 10/10

FOR SALE

80 POftTAllLE TV's, $2li·$60, 441 Wyo,.
mlng .NE. 255·51187.
.10/29
wniLi·~ THEY"LAST. Hack illRUCII o! the
Dully Lobo nre sold for lOc cnch In StudenL Publientions Husinel18 Offiec room
Journnliam_Build~!.:.·~- - - - FOR A[,I, YOUH ~ten'<> needs, sec United
Freight Sal(•s. :3!120 Sun Mutco NE, Mon_!:}i, -~-9 &_}!!!_~ o~l_'?:~ekendJJ,
10/11
BICYCLES. Lowest prices on most fnmous
blc,yc!C'S .nnd components. Over 100 Gltnne~~, Zeus, und other mnkC'S in stock.
Some US<-'d from $70, Dick Hallett 2661702.
10/12

.2£?•

LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH, J.cnd & Mnnle
Sfo:. l•'rom $12fi per month. J,nrgc 1 BR,
2 Bn, & efllcienclrn. PriVate balconies,
pnrklng, full-security building, completely
furnished, refrlgerntcd air. Cnll Jim at
84ll-7G32.
tfn

•rv REPAIR I Student discount, service eall
$-3. Free estimates I 266-6943.

5J

PASSPOR'r, IP1'1NTlFlC'A'fiON photo~.
LoWl'!!t pricCII In town, Iu11t, plcii.Sing.
• Nenr UNM •. Cull 26!i-2444 or come to
1'117 Glrnrd N.E.
'J/7

IJ.)

LOST & FOUND

Clnasffled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M, 87106

Organizations'Seeking
Funds

FOR SALE

- - - - U.NM. STUDENT UNION - - - - THEATRE 277·2031

Continuous
Showings
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
In the SUB Theater
Come on down I

Sponsored by
Student Activities

Want Ads say it
tn a

Big Way!!

Plcmc place the following dassifoed advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo

1Oc per wofd, $1.00 minimv:jl charge
t.mcs beginning

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day m,nirnum charge

Terms Cash in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

.

under the heading rcircle one!: 1. Personals;

2. Last & Found. 3. Scrvicbs, 4. For Rent. 5. For Sole. 6. Eniployment; 7. Miscellaneous.

